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Lot

Description

1

Four WWI medals, including a medal for Bravery In The Field, all awarded to G-5770 SJT A.J. MACKENZIE 13/R FUS, and a medal For
War Service Mercantile Marine 1914-1918 also awarded to ALEXANDER J MAC KENZIE.

2

A Victorian mahogany chest of two short over three long drawers with turned handles, 105 x 105 x 54cm.

3

A Nero twelve hour stopwatch, 11 jewel lever, 9.5 x 6.5 x 2.5cm.

4

Paul Ambille (French, 1930–2010) oil on canvas "Regatta", signed and dated '82 lower centre, sight size 32 x 54cm, Waterhouse &
Dodd label and inscriptions in pen verso.

5

Svetlana Rumak, Ukraine Russian School, b.1969, 'The Sailor's Bride', surrealist portrait of a crowned bride with dragonfly wings, oil on
canvas, signed and dated lower centre 2012, 60x 50cm, (exhibitor at the Saatchi Gallery)

6

A Chinese porcelain bowl decorated in the doucai palette, with foliate designs, six character mark to the base, 6.5 x 14.5 x 14.5cm.

7

Two Victorian sterling silver cased open faced pocket watches, one J W Benson, London 1889, the other Jn Gaydon, London 1885.

8

A good 18 Carat White Gold Emerald and Diamond Cluster Ring. Approximately 3 carats. Size N and a half.

9

A Tibetan bronzed metal seated Buddha, with traces of gilding, 24 x 13 x 9cm.

10

A fine Persian Shiraz rug, depicting a seated princess in a garden feeding birds, 100 x 56cm.

11

A silver and Marcasite set snake style bangle with ruby eyes

12

A pair of 9 Carat yellow gold cufflinks. Bright cut engraved. 3 grams

13

A Georgian carved oak longcase clock, the silvered dial marked 'Travis Thorne', and with Roman Numerals, eight day movement, 212 x
53 x 27cm, with weights and pendulum.

14

An 18 Carat White Gold Sapphire and Diamond Pendant Necklace on gold chain. Approximately 1 carat.

15

A Pair of Silver Cartier style Panther Earrings. Each set with rubies and sapphires. 8 grams.

16

A Persian Isfahan rug, with a floral medallion on an ivory field, 160 x 104cm.

17

Chinese Ming style teapot

18

A Chinese Song style Qingbai bowl, with incised flowers, 6.5 x 20.5 x 20.5cm, together with a Chinese porcelain blue & white dish,
21.5cm in diameter.

19

Three mezzotints depicting a lady preparing to meet a gentleman, sight size 15.5 x 11.5cm, in gilt frames.

20

Meiping yellow vase

21

A Pair of White Gold and Diamond Stud Earrings.

22

A late Victorian Arts & Crafts table, with a copper circular top, decorated with typical designs, on mahogany base with turned supports
and an undertier, 67 x 76 x 76cm.

23

A Sterling Silver Plique a Jour and freshwater pearl brooch. 53 mm wide.

24

A large Persian Kerman carpet, with a deep blue field, 365 x 265cm.

25

Andrew Ingamells (b1956), limited edition print 'The Monument, City of London, built 1671-7 by Sir Christopher Wren & Robert Hooke to
Commemorate the Great Fire of 1666', 69/150, signed and dated 1994 lower right in pencil, sight size 79.5 x 24cm.

26

A vintage circa late 1960s Poly-Optics fibre optic lamp, from Santa Ana, California, with original cardboard box.

27

A Japanese hand painted four fold pillow screen, painted with ducks and birds at a pond, 90 x 245cm.

28

An 18 Carat Yellow Gold and Diamond set Half Eternity Ring. Approximately half a carat. Size M.

29

A Chinese porcelain brush pot, depicting seated figures playing music and games, blue and white, with six character marks to the base,
16 x 19 x 19cm.

30

An 18 carat White Gold Tanzanite and Diamond cluster ring. Of approximately 1.75 carats. Size N.

31

An early 20th century Indian carved wood box, each side carved with figures (some pieces missing), 15 x 30 x 15cm.

32

A red leather Chesterfield sofa, with brass label to the back "Distinctive Chesterfields, Handmade In England', 75 x 195 x 82cm.

33

A Chinese famille rose porcelain mug (restoration to the handle), 12.5 x 14 x 10cm, together with a Chinese porcelain teapot painted in
the famille rose palette with peaches, 13 x 18 x 11cm.

34

A Persian porcelain plate bearing portraits of Nasirudin Shah of Iran, with a red ground and hand gilded detail, 23.5cm in diameter,
together with a pair of Persian ashtrays with similar portraits of the Shah, 3.5 x 8.5 x 8.5cm.

35

Chinese blue & white vase

36

A north Persian Bokhara type finely woven rug, with repeated motifs on an ivory field, 138 x 84cm.

37

An 18 Carat White Gold and Diamond Set Pendant Necklace on a gold chain.

38

A collection of medals, badges & pins, including a WWII medal, an East Surrey cap badge, a Texas Rangers badge and others.

39

After Sir Thomas Lawrence, pencil portrait of Mary, Eldest Daughter of Mayow Wynell Mayow Esq. sight size 24.5 x 19.5cm, label verso,
together with three similar prints after Sir Thomas Lawrence, sight size 26.5 x 23cm, all in gilt frames.

40

Two Chinese white jade carvings, one of a kylin, 2 x 4 x 2.5cm, the other an insect 1 x 4 x 3.5cm.

41

A Chinese Ming style blue and white vase, with two unglazed roundels moulded with mythical creatures, 29 x 20 x 18cm.

42

A contemporary chromed telescope, raised on an ebonised tripod, the telescope 97cm long.

43

A Sterling Silver Kangaroo pincushion plus a silver Elephant pin cushion (2)

44

A Persian Kerman runner, with a red field, 465 x 82cm.

45

A contemporary oil on canvas depicting sunbathers on a beach, signed indistinctly lower left, 33 x 45.5cm, Waterhouse & Dodd label
verso.

46

A Tibetan Thangka (some stains), 110 x 78cm.

47

A Chinese Ming style twin handled blue and white porcelain vase, 19.5 x 14 x 14cm.

48

Two Russian dark brown fur hats.

49

A pair of 14 Carat Yellow Gold Half Loop Earrings of approximately 1 carat .

50

A Chinese Sancai porcelain vase, with lobed sides, decorated with figures, 19 x 16 x 16cm.

51

An Eastern silver inlaid metal betel nut box, decorated with a buffalo, 2 x 13 x 8cm, together with a cast iron betel nut cutter, in the form
of a figure on horseback battling a pouncing lion (a/f), 17 x 8.5cm.

52

George Franshaw, pastel landscape 'Mist & Wild Irises, River Trent, signed lower right, sight size 25 x 35cm, titled in pencil to the
mount, label verso.

53

An 18 Carat White Gold Diamond Star Shaped Pendant Necklace. On gold chain

54

An oil on board still life of flowers with butterflies, probably German, monogrammed IW and dated '76 lower left, sight size 68 x 58cm, in
a parcel gilt frame.

55

A Pair of 18 carat Rose Gold Diamond and Ruby Earrings.

56

Chinese blue & white jardiniere

57

A long row of freshwater pearls with designer style spacers 136 cm long

58

Two books of printed Chinese erotic scenes 28 x 17 x 7cm and 18 x 9.5 x 3.5cm.

59

A Persian Bokhara runner, with repeated elephant foot motifs on a red field, 290 x 83cm.

60

A Turkish Ushak rug, 223 x 129cm.

61

A fine Northwest Persian Tabriz carpet, 300 cm x 215 cm.

62

A large, 9 ct yellow gold, claw-set, purple-corundum ring, with a large, central, oval-shaped, faceted pleochroic corundum (19 x 15 mm),
to elegant, pierced, flower-cast shoulders to a smooth, round shank, Size: O 1/2, Weight: 8.4 g

63

A George III mahogany birdcage tilt top table, with a turned stem raised on tripod supports, 70 x 73 x 73cm.

64

A child's toy silver metal No.1 ride on sports car, 41 x 40 x 78cm.

65

A Venetian style wall mirror of octagonal form, with silvered beaded borders, 86 x 107cm.

66

A Chinese sideboard, with four short drawers over a slatted undertier, the back and sides of panelled construction, 83 x 116 x 60cm.

67

A Laura Ashley sofa, upholstered in a red checked fabric, on bun feet, 85 x 185 x 95cm.

68

A George III mahogany bureau, with fall front, enclosing a fitted interior, over four long graduated drawers, with key, 105 x 115 x 57cm.

69

A contemporary hardwood tall chest, of asymmetrical stack design with coloured drawers, and mixed handles, 141.5 x 60 x 37cm.

70

A Howard style two seater sofa, with striped upholstery, raised on turned supports, 82 x 160 x 103cm.

71

A pair of French-style, cream-painted metal garden lanterns with glass panels, finialled tops, pierced detailing and on four squat feet. H:
58 cm, W: 25 cm, D: 25 cm each (2)

72

An antique Persian Qum silk rug with a tree of life design, 165 x 110cm.

73

A Minotti Calder square low table, by Roldolfo Deroni, bearing label to the underside (chip on the corner), 120cm x 120cm x 30cm.

74

Michel Salge. Oil on canvas. 31 cm x 22 cm.

75

A Chinese blue & white porcelain vase painted with galloping horses, 14 x 8.5 x 8.5cm.

76

A fine Northwest Persian Sarouk runner, 292 cm x 82 cm.

77

AAA+ Natural Akaya South Sea 18" 8-10 mm pearl necklace with 14 caret clasp, plus +AAA+ Natural Akaya South Sea graduated pearl
earrings, in 14 carat gold.

78

After Karel Appel (Dutch, 1921-2006), crayon study of figures and animals, sight size 21.5 x 29cm, together with a coloured pencil
portrait, bearing 'Schad' signature top left, sight size 24 x 18cm.

79

AAA++ 8-9mm Natural South Sea 18" pearl necklace with 14 carat yellow gold ball clasp.

80

A pedestal desk with yew wood drawers and a green leather tooled writing insert, over an arrangement of nine drawers, 76 x 153 x
92cm.

81

A fine Northwest Persian Sarouk Mahal rug, 240 x 160 cm.

82

A low table with an onyx top, raised on brass supports, 48 x 71 x 51cm.

83

A 10 carat gold Amethyst and diamond bangle. 6 grams. (in wooden case)

84

A Persian rug, with floral designs on a midnight blue field, 200 x 145cm.

85

A Diamond Bracelet. Set with thirty Four brilliant cut round diamonds .(in wooden case)

86

A 14 carat gold Gentleman's solitaire diamond band ring 4.1 grams, size 12 and a half. In a wooden box.

87

A 14 carat gold Gentleman's oval faceted garnet set ring with a brilliant cut diamond on each shoulder 7 grams. Size T. Cased.

88

A Regency mahogany and brass inlaid bracket time piece, the enamelled dial with Roman Numerals, 14.5cm diameter, with a fusee
movement and pendulum, 38 x 23 x 12cm.

89

An antique Persian Qashqai rug, 285 x 150cm.

90

A fine Southwest Persian Qashqai carpet, 245 x 160 cm.

91

A 10 carat gold nineteen round single cut and fourteen brilliant cut diamond ring 0.50 total. Size N

92

A collection of early 20th century postcards, letters and other ephemera, contained in a box with family crest to the top and a message
in pencil to the inside of the box, 10 x 40 x 28cm.

93

A Victorian embroidered foot stool, 21 x 42 x 38cm.

94

A George III mahogany birdcage tilt top table, raised on finely carved stem and tripod supports, 77 x 58 x 58cm.

95

An 18 carat gold three stone diamond ring size 0 and a half.

96

A mahogany filing cabinet with a green tooled leather writing surface, 77 x 54 x 61cm.

97

A Vintage 9 carat yellow gold garnet set floral ring 4.2 grams. Size O (cased)

98

A pair of Rococo style gilt brass wall mirrors (one plate cracked), 94 x 58cm.

99

A Vintage 9 carat gold diamond side bangle. 2 grams in wooden box

100

A large Indian batik study depicting a procession of figures, some aboard elephants, others in horse drawn carriages, 104 x 275cm.

101

A fine Northwest Persian Nahawand rug, 240 x 150 cm.

102

A Vintage natural heavy green jade bangle plus 14 carat gold beaded bracelet gold spacers. Cased.

103

A 14 carat yellow gold, two carat Natural Robin egg blue turquoise ring with eighteen single cut diamond in halo setting. Size L. cased

104

A vintage 9 carat gold child's expanding bracelet. 37 mm wide. 1 gram.

105

A mid 20th century French style giltwood sofa, in green upholstery, 105 x 165 x 65cm.

106

Six sterling silver 925 bracelets and bangles in leather case.

107

A 19th century alabaster mantle clock with a glass dome, the clock surmounted by a gilt metal lion, the dial 9.5cm in diameter, flanked
by columns, with key and pendulum, dome 46 x 28 x 19cm.

108

A 1960's / 70's Younger teak sideboard, Danish in style, two cupboard doors and four short drawers, with label to the top drawer, 80 x
168 x 47cm.

109

A vintage 18 carat gold baguette cut Amethyst ring 7.3 grams. Size J. Cased.

110

A Persian Heriz carpet, 330 x 243cm.

111

A fine Northeast Persian Turkoman carpet, 320 x 215 cm.

112

Cased Silver King George V1 1937 Coronation medal plus King George VI and Queen Elizabeth coronation medal 1937.

113

A set six Solid silver King George VI 1937 coronation spoons. Cased.

114

Cased Pair solid silver Ingot medallions, Queen Elizabeth 11 1977 Silver jubilee

115

A fine central Persian Kurk Kashan rug, 214 cm x 137 cm.

116

A Victorian Amber glass trinket box, a French hand painted trinket box and a base metal enamelled trinket box (3)

117

Three cased solid silver bookmarks an Owl, a heart plus a Butterfly. (3)

118

A pair of white painted metal low tables with marble tops 61 x 57 x 36cm.

119

A Persian silk Kerman rug with a tree of life design, 180 x 121cm.

120

A fine central Persian Isfahan rug, 254 cm x 160 cm.

121

A Chinese blue and white porcelain fishbowl depicting eight immortals, 26 x 31 x 31cm.

122

An Art Deco sterling silver Butterfly wing pendant necklace and a antique silver butterfly wing brooch.

123

A pair of solid silver ice-cream spoons Sheffield 1937 Viners Ltd. And a pair of silver jam spoons also Sheffield. Cased.

124

Boxed and an original cloth case Tiffany & Co solid silver luggage tag, Film memorabilia "White Noise"

125

A 9 carat gold vintage Opal and Garnet five stone ring.Size N.

126

A 9ct gold Vintage Marquise and Amethyst ring. Size M. With case.

127

A cased pair solid silver anointing spoons. Sheffield 1936 W & Co, An Antique Scottish horn Silver spoon engraved with the name John,
and a Robert Pringle & sons silver and enamel pill / snuff box Birmingham 1923. (a lot).

128

A Chinese jade bangle, 8.5cm in diameter.

129

A Vintage sterling silver New baby photo frame with cartouche for name, date, time and weight plus Vintage plain sterling silver and
wood photo frame. 55 mm long (2)

130

AAA++ 14 x 11 mm Natural South Sea pearl drop earrings set in 14 carat yellow gold.

131

AAA++ 10-12 mm Natural South Sea two pearl drop earrings. Set in 14 carat yellow gold. cased.

132

9ct gold narrow engraved bangle. 3 grams.

133

A collection of silver plated items consisting of: a fondue pot, an ice bucket, a pair of two branch candelabra, and two beer tankards,
together with a novelty insect ashtray.

134

A Chinese black lacquered cabinet, with two doors opening to reveal shelves, over two short drawers, H: W: 180.5 x 106 x 67cm.

135

A brass lantern design hanging light H: 69cm x W: 31cm

136

A fine Aubusson carpet. Circa 1900. Decorated with flowers and swags on a cream ground. Dimensions: 280 x 180 cm. Good condition.

137

A Chinese famille rose porcelain bowl with a coral coloured ground, painted with flowers, 5.5 x 14 x 14cm.

138

A cast bronze and brass six branch chandelier 50.5cm x 56 cm

139

A Royal Albert "Petit Point" pattern tea and coffee set, comprising coffee pot, cups and saucers, tea cups and saucers, milk jug, sucrier
and other dishes.

140

A pair of late Victorian carved walnut gentlemen and ladies chairs, upholstered in ivory fabric, on casters, 90 x 65 x 82cm and 90 x 60 x
73cm.

141

An antique Indian hardwood and iron bound chest, with fitted interior and twin handles, 48 x 75 x 60cm.

142

A Brass Vesta case in the form of an Horse and a gold plated seal. (2)

143

A George III mahogany & satinwood inlaid writing table, with a tooled burgundy leather writing surface over two end drawers, and four
faux drawers, raised on reeded supports (needs some attention) - H: 77 cm x W: 127 cm X D: 60 cm

144

A Sterling Silver Cartier style Leopard pendant necklace with emerald eyes

145

A Victorian mahogany cylinder fronted pedestal desk, with a 3/4 gallery over the cylinder font, opening to reveal a fitted interior, over two
sets of three graduated drawers, 111 x 151 x 66cm.

146

A late 1970's Maxwell Croft mink fur coat, approx size 12.

147

A brass sovereign Owl shaped case. 60 mm long.

148

A pursers walnut office chair, with open arms and a tan faux leather seat on a painted and distressed cast iron swivel base, 85 x 54 x
56cm.

149

An 18 Carat White Gold Diamond Cluster Ring.Size O.

150

A Chinese bronze incense burner, with rope twist handles and script to the sides, 8.5 x 12 x 12cm.

151

A silver and ruby Art Nouveau style bracelet. 150 mm long

152

An antique Persian Qashqai carpet, with a triple pole medallion on a red field, 288 x 220cm.

153

A three stone diamond ring. Set in white 18 carat gold. approximately 2.3 Carats. Size M.

154

A 1940s 'The Myer Emporium dyed ermine fur coat with bell sleeves, approximately size 12, and a dyed ermine evening jacket by the
same maker.

155

A pair of 18 Carat White Gold Sapphire and Diamond Cluster Earrings. 10 mm long.

156

Two vintage patchwork quilts, purchased from an auction of the contents of Bilsdale Priory, May 1974, with copies of the original invoice
and cover of the auction catalogue, one quilt with a floral panel to the centre, 222 x 214cm, the other with hexagonal design (a/f) 260 x
202cm, bearing original ...[more]

157

A Yellow Gold Diamond and Ruby Heart Shaped Pendant Necklace. Over Approximately 1 carat.

158

A 14 Carat Yellow Gold Diamond set Heart Shaped Pendant Necklace.

159

A large Sterling Silver and Marcasite set bangle

160

A silver card case with suffragette enamel plaque. Chester 1921.

161

A 14 Carat Yellow Gold Citrine and diamond ring.Size P and a Half. 5 grams.

162

A Chinese Qing style Ru Yao bowl (damage to the rim and one foot), 6.5 x 23.5 x 16cm, together with two 18th century famille rose
porcelain tea bowls (one broken and glued).

163

A pair of 18 Carat Yellow Gold and Diamond Clip on Earrings.15 grams.

164

An 18 carat White Gold Diamond Bracelet. 185.5 mm long 10 grams.

165

A Pair of Condiments in the form of Pug dogs. stamped 800

166

A Venetian style wall mirror of rectangular form, with bevelled plates and etched floral detail, 120 x 78cm.

167

Cameo jewellery to include a pendant/brooch and matching ring with a faux, champagne-coloured pearl necklace. (3).

168

An Indian Sitar, with D S Ramsingh & Bros label (Badly damaged to the kaddu [gourd]), 125 x 35 x 28cm.

169

A suite of sterling silver and agate jewellery items to include a silver clasped, chunky, black and orange faceted agate necklace
composed of nine large agate beads, a pair of sterling silver and agate panel earrings with a matching ring. (4).

170

A Venetian style wall mirror with bevelled plates and etched floral detail, 103 x 68cm.

171

A stoneware beer barrel, with lid and tap, 28 x 19 x 27cm.

172

A glass and steel shade for a lamp, 23 x 16 x 16cm.

173

A pair of African carved hardwood salad servers, 37cm long, together with a similar pair of carvings, 45.5cm long.

174

A collection of various Chinese white metal coins

175

A collection of five African carved wood figures, including a rhino and a hippo.

176

A collection of English Ceramics, including a Staffordshire ceramic sculpture of a dog (H: 24 cm W: 16 cm D: 12 cm), a Royal Winton
ceramic collection of six yellow and floral teacups (H: 6 cm W: 7.5 cm) with saucers (H: 1.5 cm W: 12.5 cm) and a matching coffee pot
and gilding (Batch No. 301262) (H: ...[more]

177

A Chinese porcelain vase, with a slender stem and six character mark to the base, 27 x 12 x 12cm.

178

A collection of various ceramic items - Plate. Oriental bowl with lid, two ceramic tortoises.

179

Two walking sticks, one with Swiss badges - both L: 89 cm

180

An oak and brass bound coopered bucket with a rope handle, 42 x 30 x 30cm.

181

Two faceted green gemstones, probably emeralds, 14 x 11 x 4mm and 12 x 9 x 3mm, together with a blue faceted gemstone, possibly
topaz or sapphire, 14 x 11 x 5mm.

182

A hardwood shop display table, with a glass inset to the top, over a long drawer, raised on turned supports, joined by a slatted undertier,
84 x 166 x 80cm.

183

An Edwardian match holder with a sterling silver collar, London 1908, and a textured lobed glass striker body, 4.5 x 4.5 x 4.5cm.

184

Two sets of turn of the last century wall hanging shelves, including a walnut example with pierced sides, 60 x 58 x 13cm, and an oak
example with turned spindles, 62 x 58 x 14cm.

185

A William IV mahogany bookcase, with adjustable shelves over two cupboard doors, flanked by rope twist columns, 110 x 107 x 22cm.

186

A sword stick with needle blade L: 92 cm Blade length 69 cm

187

Three Victorian silver cased open faced pocket watches, Chester 1889, London 1901 and Birmingham.

188

A carved wood portrait bust of an African man, signed T Sande, 49 x 25 x 21cm.

189

An Oriental ceramic stool in the form of an elephant, 42 x 45 x 23cm.

190

Five base metal open faced pocket watches, including a Westclox Scotty example.

191

A teak pedestal desk, with an arrangement of nine drawers, 74 x 124 x 61cm.

192

A boxed, lawn, croquet set to include four wooden mallets, a wooden, coloured marker post, six white white arches/posts, blue, red,
yellow and black balls with two carved, wooden examples. Box dimensions: 12 x 105 cm. (17)

193

A pair of contemporary mirrored and gilt metal occasional tables, of rectangular form, 66 x 56 x 31cm.

194

A collection of 18th and 19th century Chinese porcelain tea wares, including bowls, saucers, a cup and small teapot, blue and white and
also famille rose.

195

Two silver plated coffee pots

196

Three rounded arch garden mirrors with metal frames 106 x 55cm.

197

Two Chinese Yi Xing terracotta tea pots, one with butterflies in relief, 9 x 15 x 10cm.

198

Five base metal open faced pocket watches, including Ansonia, Aeoncloc, and others.

199

A Lalique glass flower (chip to one petal), L: 9 x W:10cm

200

A French carved walnut stool, with foliate upholstery, 42 x 65 x 65cm.

201

A small sofa upholstered in grey linen, with a buttoned back, raised on turned supports, 76 x 135 x 55cm.

202

A Chinese porcelain dish, painted in the famille rose palette with figures and script, 4 x 21 x 21cm.

203

A pair of Chinese octagonal section porcelain vases, with a dark blue glaze, bearing six character mark to the base, 28 x 12 x 12cm.

204

A pair of contemporary circular mirrored and gilt metal occasional tables, 60 x 38 x 38cm.

205

Quantity of various ceramics including: Jug, Vase and plates

206

A contemporary three tier gilt metal table with glass inserts, 51 x 45 x 45cm.

207

Two Chinese porcelain ink pots, one blue and white with landscape detail, bearing four character mark to the base, 4 x 9 x 9cm, the
other painted with red flowers, 3 x 7 x 7cm.

208

A contemporary console table with a bronzed top, 70 x 99 x 25cm.

209

A pair of circular bronze trays with handles, 26 x 49 x 49cm.

210

A nest of contemporary Habitat low tables, with coloured metal tops on honey oak supports, bearing label, the largest 40 x 50 x 42cm.

211

Two silver open faced pocket watches, one Victorian, Lancashire Watch Co, Chester 1894 and the other an alarm watch, imported by
George Stockwell, London 1931.

212

A pair of Louis Roederer style plated wine coolers, 25cm high.

213

A Chinese porcelain pillow, polychrome decorated, with pictorial reserves depicting landscapes and flowers, on a turquoise ground,
bearing Kang Xi mark, 11.5 x 35 x 15cm.

214

A brightly coloured sculpture of a bulldog, 27 x 38cm.

215

A Mid 20th Century Persian oil on canvas in the Qajar style, framed. Condition: some water damage. H: 108 cm W: 72 cm

216

An Edwardian style gilt metal hanging light, with three frosted glass shades, 26 x 45 x 45cm.

217

Four sterling silver cup holders, including a pair, and two containing Aynsley cups, together with a Continental silver plated tea strainer
on stand, probably Dutch or German.

218

Oil on board depicting a young lady label stating " CH. 'DESTE" H: 23 cm x W: 18 cm

219

A contemporary circular mirror with a silvered frame, 90cm in diameter.

220

A Fine Indian Hand Painted Panel on Linen. Showing a large celebration. 88 cm x 132 cm

221

Three Chinese blue and white porcelain vases, decorated with prunis designs, two with lids, bearing Kang Xi marks to the base (one
cracked), the tallest 23cm high.

222

A long stool, upholstered in grey linen, raised on reeded supports, 50 x 155 x 40cm.

223

A set of four framed prints, depicting English hunting scenes, 19th Century. H: 24 cm W: 32 cm

224

Five base metal open faced pocket watches, Simplon, Smiths Empire, Aviation and others.

225

A collection of Toby jugs (qty)

226

A Chinese blue and white porcelain vase, decorated with a prunis pattern, cylindrical with a flared rim, bearing Kang Xi mark to the
base, 20.5 x 9 x 9cm.

227

A gilt resin table lamp in the form of a rabbit hiding in a black lampshade, 80 x 32 x 32cm.

228

A French style armchair, with carved silvered frame, purple upholstery and faux reptile skin cushions, 92 x 70 x 82cm.

229

A pair of contemporary neon pineapple wall lights, 29cm high.

230

Helen Lack, contemporary artist, abstract acrylic on canvas, 'Hot Lava', signed, more details at www.chelseaarts.co.uk, 100 x 100cm.

231

Five base metal open faced pocket watches, including a Westclox Pocket Ben, a Shock Proof Lever decorated with aeroplanes, a
Federal, and a Nouvela.

232

A contemporary circular mirror with a silvered frame, 90cm in diameter.

233

A set of four late Victorian cups and saucers, each with different coloured borders, the saucers hand painted with armorial crests
'Semper Vigilans'.

234

A pair of Gothic style garden mirrors with painted and distressed frames, 158 x 66cm.

235

Two prints depicting still life of various fruits - L: 30 cm x W: 37 cm

236

A collection of Chinese blue and white porcelain, including a bowl, a dish and others.

237

Sri-Lanka drummer man depicted on plaque made from limestone and sandstone H: 21 cm x L: 16 cm

238

A pair of Chinese porcelain rice bowls with a purple glaze, bearing Qian Long mark to the base, 6 x 14.5 x 14.5cm.

239

Helen Lack, contemporary artist, abstract acrylic on canvas, 'Seascape 2', signed, more details at www.chelseaarts.co.uk, 100 x 120cm.

240

An Art Deco style drinks trolley, having a circular gilt metal frame and glass shelves, 93 x 93 x 38cm.

241

A late 20th century oil on canvas in the early 19th century manner depicting Napoleon addressing his troops, monogrammed E T R, and
signed Mendoc lower right, sight size 60 x 90cm, in an ornate gilt frame.

242

A Chinese soapstone seal, carved with a kylin, 11 x 2.5 x 2.5cm.

243

A fine Antique Persian Sarouk carpet, all over design of sylised floral motifs on a scarlet field, 398 x 318cm.

244

A collection of various vintage wristwatches, including examples by Ingersoll, Bentima, Aviation and others.

245

After Guillaume-Francois Colson, late 20th century oil on board 'Entry of Bonaparte into Alexandria', the original painted in 1800,
depicting Napoleon entering Alexandria on 3 July 1798, signed E T R and monogrammed Rossas lower right (some paint loss), sight
size 60 x 120cm, in an ornate gilt fra ...[more]

246

A Swiss Doxa 8 day Goliath pocket watch, 15 jewel lever movement, with a Refmeter Best Centre Seconds Chronograph

247

A collection of vintage wristwatches with black or dark blue dials, including International Watch Company, Ingersoll, CWC, Vertex,
MWC, Hamilton, Lotus, and others.

248

A vintage 1940's grey painted and distressed tall chest of eight drawers, 138 x 52 x 42cm.

249

A Chinese soapstone seal, carved with a kylin, 10 x 3 x 3cm.

250

A collection of vintage wristwatches, including examples by International Watch Company, Tudor Oyster, Timex, Record, and others.

251

A late 19th century French slate marble mantle clock, surmounted by a spelter figural group, the enamelled dial Arabic Numerals, 7cm
diameter, the clock comes with key and pendulum (a/f), 59 x 31 x 22cm, the clock was exported to Russia from France, then removed
from Russia by the current owner's de ...[more]

252

A contemporary oil on canvas depicting tulips, artist Niki (Iranian), monogrammed lower right, 100 x 100cm.

253

A collection of vintage wristwatches, including Ingersoll, Lanco, West End Watch Co, Omnia, Hillman, Dogma and others.

254

An Art Deco Sterling Silver Teapot and Coffee Pot. Viners, Sheffield 1937. With Ivory handles and finials. 1319 grams (all in)

255

A collection of vintage tank wristwatches, by Medana, Dogma, Newmark and others.

256

A Chinese jade coloured bangle, 8.5cm in diameter.

257

A William IV Sterling Silver Tea Pot London 1831. Of compressed circular form. 679 grams.

258

A collection of vintage wristwatches, including Avia, Smiths, Timex, Agon, Tavannes Watch Co, Boulevard, West End Watch Co, and
others.

259

A Victorian Silver plated fish set, By Mappin Brothers. In walnut case.

260

Late 18th century Silver and cut glass.Dutch preserve jar. Circa 1790. With damaged associated hinged top.15 cm high.

261

A Quantity of miscellaneous Sterling Silver. Including Silver sugar bowl, jug, salt, inkwell and bowl. Various dates and makers. 374
grams of weighable silver. (5)

262

18th century Chinese tea pot ( no lid ) and a tea bowl. Possibly circa 1760. (2)

263

Pair of silver candlesticks, London 1911. 34 cm high. 791 grams.

264

A Walker and Hall silver plated cruet set.

265

A coromandel humidor, with two bevelled glass doors containing two short over two long drawers, with Bramah lock, 36 x 37 x 27.5cm.

266

A pair of 19th century hand blown glass scent bottles, hand painted with flowers, bearing signature to the base, 9 x 5 x 5cm.

267

A collection of Otto Schmidt West German biscuit tins, two of casket form, 16 x 41.5 x 29.5cm, five smaller.

268

An 18th Century Wedgwood black Jasper Ware teapot, in the form of a Classical oil lamp, 22 x 21 x 10cm, together with a Wedgwood
black Jasper Ware rodent, 16 x 25 x 14cm (both a/f).

269

A set of four fox hunting prints after J F Herring, sight size 67 x 84cm, together with a steeplechase print.

270

A George III satinwood etui and contents, 13 x 19 x 14cm, together with a William IV rosewood writing box, 12 x 28 x 20cm. (both a/f).

271

A George III mahogany framed fretwork mirror, 79.5 x 43.5cm.

